Accuracy of clinical diagnosis for TMJ internal derangement and arthrosis.
This study investigated the accuracy of clinical examination in determining the status of the temporomandibular joint with respect to internal derangement and arthrosis. A series of 110 patients was given standard clinical examinations followed by bilateral imaging with arthrography and/or magnetic resonance imaging. There was agreement between the clinical diagnosis and the imaging finding in 95 joints (43%). In the other 125 joints (57%), the clinical diagnosis did not agree with imaging findings. There were false-positive clinical diagnoses in 39 joints and false-negative clinical diagnoses in 31 joints. In the other 55 joints the clinical diagnosis correctly indicated that the joint was abnormal but was incorrect about the stage of abnormality. On the basis of the overall diagnostic accuracy of 43%, it was concluded that a clinical examination is not reliable for determining the status of the joint in patients with signs and symptoms of temporomandibular joint internal derangement.